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Choose Saint-Gobain ADFORS Extra Strength 
Screen for ultimate strength & durability.  

ADFORS Extra Strength Screen is our strongest 
fiberglass screen. The Extra Strength Screen’s 
heavy weight weave is 40% stronger than 
standard fiberglass mesh providing greater 
protection and long-lasting durability while 
offering excellent outward visibility. 

As a premium screen product, Extra Strength 
Screen is tested using ASTM 3656 standards. 
ADFORS is also leading the industry by making our 
full line of fiberglass screen ortho-phthalate free, 
ahead of industry standards.

Features and benefits of Extra Strength Screen:
• Longer lifespan than standard screen
• 50% stronger than standard screen after 1000 

hours of weather exposure
• Perfect for large windows, doors and other high 

usage areas that need extra protection against 
active pets and young children

• Easy to install
• ADFORS is leading the industry by offering a complete line of ortho-phthalate 

free screen

Extra Strength screen is available in DIY pre-cut and 100’ contractor rolls.  Each 
pre-cut roll comes with simple step-by-step instructions for easy installation. 
ADFORS .140” spline is recommended for the best fit in a standard frame.

Visit www.adfors.com to learn more about our products, view our how-to 
videos and use our screen selector tool to make sure you have the right 
screen for your needs.

Extra Strength FAQ
 
When would I use Extra Strength 
screen over standard Fiberglass 
screen?
Extra Strength Screen is most useful in 
areas where more strength is needed 
such as wide openings, or anywhere 
that children or pets may bump into.

What is the difference between Extra 
Strength Screen and Pet Resistant 
screen?
Extra strength screen is made from 
Fiberglass yarn and was specifically 
engineered to perform well in large 
openings. Pet Resistant screen is made 
from a flexible polyester yarn that helps 
resist tears from animal claws.

Does a stronger screen mean that it is 
more difficult to see through?
No. In addition to increased durability, 
ADFORS Extra Strength Screen offers 
excellent outward visibility.

What is new and improved about  
this product?
Extra Strength Screen is now ortho-
phthalate free and does not contain any 
substances covered under California 
Prop 65. We have maintained the 
same great aesthetics, properties 
and processibility that our screen has 
always had. We have also now achieved 
GREENGUARD Gold certification on this 
product, which certifies that the product 
has low chemical emissions.

Follow us on: 

PART # COLOR  ROLL SIZE WEIGHT (LB.) ROLL UPC CASE  
COUNT

UNITS/  
PALLET

CASE DIMENSIONS
(IN.) LXWXH

CASE WEIGHT 
(LB.) CASE UPC

FCS10113-M Charcoal 36” x 84” 0.66 011646101136 16 30 7.17x7.17x36.85 10.58 10011646101133

FCS10114-M Charcoal 48” x 84” 0.88 011646101143 16 30 7.17x7.17x48.9 14.11 10011646101140

FCS10321-M Charcoal 36” x 100’ 10.5 011646103215 1 64 5.25x5.25x36 10.5 011646103215

FCS10322-M Charcoal 48” x 100’ 14.75 011646103222 1 64 5.25x5.25x48 14.75 011646103222


